
Beautiful Hershey Park

U l.rnnd Chicken and
\u25a0 Waffle Dinner. Sun-

Jul yfl. 1016.
Scored

theme dinner*
Be

snre to In
renenatlon
Special attention Ik
always given to much

These din-
Mffßmß ners arc aerved on

the cool veranda of
the Pnrk Cnfe.

Phone Hershey
\u25a0\u25a0 Park Cafe, Hershey,
?RJg Pa. Thousands are
MV taking advantage of
?f the sanitary pool,

making bathing with
(k a massive shoot the
fcA" chute the most pop-
*" tilar feature of the

park.
Sacred Band Concerts every
Sunday afternoon from 2 to 4.30.

TO-DAY
BESSIE BARRISCALE

and WILLIAM DESMOND In
"SORROWS OF LOVE"

A beautiful S-part love drama.

WILLIAM COLLIER In
"WILLIE'S WOBBLY WAYS"

Screaming Keystone Comedy in
two parts.

MONDAY VXD TUESDAY
LILLIAN GISH in

"THE INNOCENT MAGDALENE"

"LOVE'S YOUNG DREAM"
Two-Heel Keystone Comedy,

Professor Wallace at the Organ
Afternoon and Evening.
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MMHOPE-JONES UNIT PIPE OIHMMPEQUAL Of BO PIECE CfICHESTRA
Mm TO-DAY ONLY

Mm ALICE BRADfy

fm the famous star in a
'M five-act William A.
5" Brady feature.
J "TANGLED FATES"

Monday t
, FRANCIS BUSHMAN"
\ TIES, July 11, ONLY,

"THE SALAMANDER"
Adapted from Owen

Johnson' great novel of
R lone girl's fight
against the wolves of a
city.
First Floor sc, Balcony j

10c, Children Sc.

MOOSE
Big* Summer Festival and Carnival

11 At Fourth and Seneca Streets

;! HARRISBL'RG LODGE L O. O. M. \0 107. S
~ ALL ATTRACTION'S KIHMSHKI)BV THE BARMMOF THEM tLL.

THE WORLD FAMOUS

LEVITT-TAXIER
SHOWS UNITED

'! 15?BIG SHOWS?IS
i> 3?BIG RIDES?3
'! 100?NOVELTY ENTERTAINERS?IOO /

J! DAILY BAND CONCERTS

SEE SOMETHING WORTH WHILE

Special Free Attraction
Paxtang Park

James E. Hardy
The World's Greatest High Wire Artist
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Mr. Hardy is the man who performed on a wire suspended
over the Whirlpool Rapids at Niagara Falls. He will give two
performances daily at the park on a wire suspended 60 feet in
the air.

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THIS WONDERFUL

FREE ATTRA
Hardy Performs at 4.30 and 8 p.m.

SATURDAY EVENING,

ip-"
7 In the Realms

lof Amusement. Art, and Instruction., |j
THEATRICAL DIRECTORY

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
PAXTANG?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"Sorrows of Love."
REGENT ?"Gloria's Romance."
VICTORIA?"TangIed Fates."

LOCAL THEATERS
To-night the Majestic Theater closes

its doors. Kelly-Wtlder and company
offer a musical act

Last Show of which they call
Majestic Season "Melodies?Past and

Present." Miss Wil-
der, who has a pleasing soprano voice,

sings "Underneath the Stars" in such a
way as to win her generous applause.
Joyce. West and Senna also entertain
with some singing, dancing and piano
playing. Completing the bill are such
acts as: Gordon and Gordon, comedy
contortionists: Jack Kennedy and com-
pany. in a clever little sketch called,
"Don't Do It." and Fred Hillerbrand
and Reta Boland. in a good comedy
skit entitled. "Look Pleasant, Please."

To-day the Victoria offers a special
William A. Brady photoplay, in five

acts, entitled
"Tangled Fates" "Tangled Fates." in
at Victoria which Alice Brady

Is starred. For
Monday Francis X. Bushman will be the
attraction in "A Milliona Minute" On
Tuesday "The Salamander." an adapta-
tion from Owen Johnson's great novel

AMUSEMENTS

r

This theater Is 30 degrees cooler
inside thnn on the street.

To-day only, CRANE WILBUR In
"VENGEANCE IS MINE."

Added Attraction?3rd Episode of
"Gloria's Romance" featuring Billle
Burke and Bray Cartoons.

Monday and Tuesday, SESSUE
HAYAKAWA, the great Japanese

actor. In "ALIEN' SOULS."
Wednesday?lst and 2nd Episodes

of "Gloria's Romance" repeated.
?\u25a0??????

f~~?
-

papi^fiE
JWILtiER &VINCENT VAUDEVILLE;
IHATI2:30 lot 15i: EVE.7uSOToIQ-^010.15.t?Sv l

LAST DAY OF SEASON

Don't Let Us Close the Season
Without You Seeing the

Farewell Show.
If you like good singers, hear?

Kelly, Wilder & Co.
If you like to laugh?

SEE THE FOUR OTHER ACTS
Filled With Comedy

of a lone girl's fight against the wolves
of the city.

"Be sure your sins will find you out,"
is one of the hoary bromides which is

brought home with
Btllle Burke force in "Vengeance Is
at the Regent Mine!" shown at the

Regent to-day. and fea-
turing Crane Wilbur.

In addition to "Vengeance Is Mine,''
the third chapter of "Gloria's Romance''
will be shown to-day. Gloria finds her-
self in love with Richard Freneau,
after she thinks she has been rescued
from a band of Seminole Indians in the
Florida Everglades by him. In reality

Or. Royce saved Gloria, and is like-
wise in love with her. Gloria is sent to

a fashionable girl's boardingschool. It
being understood that she Is not to see
,or communicate with Freneau for five
vears. and if at that time they still
love one another, they may marry. But
when Gloria returns home she is amaz-
ed to find that Freneau fails to recog-
nize her, he having completely forgot-
ten her.

The first two days of next week
Sessue Hayakawa, the Japanese actor,
will be seen in the Paramount produc-
tion, "Alien Souls."

William Desmond, who supports Bes-
sie Barriscale, in "The Sorrows of

Love," Triangle-
"Sorrows of Love" Ince feature, at the
at Colonial Colonial for the

last times to-day,
is fond of romantic roles, such as the
one afforded h-lm in this production. He
declares that in his long stage experi-
ence he always has found the public
more responsive to romance than to
tragedy and he, therfore, believes the
lighter form of amusement shouUl be
on the boards. William Collier will be'
on the same bill in a new two-reel Key-
stone comedy called "Willie's Wobbly
Ways." A picture which shows Mr.
Collier In a new and original role. Lil-
lian Gish will be starred in a new five-
reel drama, entitled "The Innocent
Magdalene." A new two-reel Key-
stone comedy will be on the same pro-
gram.

J. E. Hardy, "High Wire
Expert," at Paxtang Park

It is announced by the management
of Paxtang Park that a contract has
been secured with James E. Hardy, the
"High Wire Expert," who attained
world-wide fame by his extraordinary
performances on a tight wire stretched
over the Niagara Whirlpool Rapids. He
has been secured under special ar-
rangements, and will give his perform-
ance at Paxtang Park all of next week.

Hardy has been entertaining the pub-
lic in all parts of Che world for over
twenty years, during which time he
has gained an enviable reputation as
the most wonderful aerial performer
the world has yet produced. This is
not merely because the numerous feats
which compose his act are of an ex-
ceptionally daring and sensational
character, but alsc because of the re-
markable gracefulness which he dis-
plays in their executionA-a character-
istic which commends nis act to the
most fastidious spectator.

Hardy's feats are full of originality,
and his performances must be seen to
be fully realized. No other aerial artist
has ever approached Hardy, In his dar-
ing and amusing antics *ln midair. Just
as the trapeze performer, who stands
on the top lung of his professional lad-
der has outclimbed the performer ot
thirty years ago, In a matter of artistic
grace and skill, so has Hardy made

I nis work more graceful and artistic,
bringing it into the category of a sci-
entific performance.

Hardy's act is one which the public
never tire, no matter how often they
go to see it. because of the introduc-
tion of something new at almost every
performance. No other aerial attrac-
tion presented to the public is so full
of original stunts, and possibly no other
midair performance can be witnessed
which arouses greater Interest than
the one which James E. Hardy puts on.
It is an artistic display, of skilful,
graceful and sensational achievements,
agreeably relieved by a plentiful supply
of funny and amusing antics which
commend it to old and young alike.

The Hardy Aerial Feature Attraction
will be seen at Paxtang Park for one
wek. commencing- July 10. and no doubt
he will prove a bis attraction during
his visit to Harrisburg.?Advertisement.

Cole Brings Out New
AU-Year-'Round Car

With no previous hint as to Its plans,
the Cole Motor Car Company, of In-
dianapolis, which during the present
year has been kept constantly in the
limelight because of the numerous ad-

vancements it has made in the con-
struction and designing of Its eight
cylinder car, again has startled manu-
facturers, dealers and owners through-
out the country with the announce-
ment of an all-year-'round type of
eight cylinder car that bids fair to rev-
olutionize the building of medium pric-
ed motor vehicles. The Cole-Springfield

, Body, as it is known, is designed to
give the owner all the advantages of

: both a luxurious touring car and a
i-ostly limousine in one car which sells

; for $2,195. This car, which is a seven
passenger automobile, is called the
Cole-Springfield Toursedan.

There are two other Cole models
equipped with the new Cole-Spring-

field Body. One is known as the Tour-
coupe, selling for $2,195. and the oth-
er is the Cole Towncar isted at $2,495.

"The Cole-Springfield 'Eight' is
merely another step in the manufac-
ture of automobiles to satisfy the buy-
ing public and give motorcar purchas-
ers the greatest possible value for their
money," said A. F. Knobloch, general
manager of the Cole Motor Car Com-
pany. when the announcement was
made concerning the new body. "We
have added it to the Cole line because
it completely fills a want long felt by
the motoring public for a really prac-
tical and sensible, all-weather, all-pur-
pose car.

"Besides its weather advantages, one
of its most important features lies in
the fact that there is absolutely noth-
ing about the body to warp, rattle or
squeak and It has none of those annoy-
ing faults so often found in the so-
called 'detachable tops' or the bother-
some. flapping side curtains. The top
of this car is permanent and it adds
a most striking, graceful and beautiful
appearance to he car.

"For rain or snow or extreme cold,
the Cole-Sprlngfield Body is ideal. For
hot. stuffy days when relief can only
be found in driving through the open
air. this car, open at all sides, is un-
surpassed for comfort. It's the car
which was used so attractively in the
winter time.

"The difference is an entire change
in the body which, required not more
than a few minutes of time and which
could be accomplished by woman,
child or man, as the case may be. It is
simply two cars in one at one price.
What more can you ask?"

As Mr. Knobloch stated, the new
Col? body is In absolutely no sense a
"detachable top." The roor Is there to
stay. It is built as part of the car
and it looks It. It adds a certain effect
to its appearance which at once gives
one the impresrton of an unusual and
costly car. However, the windows at
the sides and rear, as well as the up-
rights which support them, are re-
movable. But a few minutes is all the
time required to change the body fromopen to closed variety. Just lift the
windows from their thlcklv padded
concealing cases and slip them intoplace. That is all there is to It. Re-verse the action and the windows will
drop completely out of sight and you
have a car fully as suitable for tour-
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The New Reo "Six"

"The Fashion Plate"
YOU NEED GO NO FURTHER?you need BUT REO BEAUTY ISN'T on the outside

pay no more?to obtain all the mechanical alone ?it's in unseen places as well. In
excellence, all the beauty, style, finish and lux- fact none so thoroughly appreciates Reo
urious riding qualities in a seven-passenger engineering as he who has studied it most
touring car, that your heart can desire. intimately.

FOR WE MAINTAINthat, though you search THE SAME STURDINESS?the same won-
the world over, you will find no car at any dffu} reliability dependability and economy

price, that is the superior of this new Reo Six
° f upkeep?that have made the four-cylinder

in these essentials Reo world famous, are m this Reo Six.

MECHANICALLYIT HAS NO SUPERIOR-
it is possible to put better materials in a same time for Reo dependability and low
chassis simply because the science of metal- maintenance cost,
lurgy knows no better. Reo uses and always
has used the best. The fame of Reo rests EVERY PART THAT IS SUBJECTED? I
on that. or may ever be subjected?to excessive

strains is made fifty per cent heavier?or of
IT IS NOT POSSIBLE to machine parts more better material and therefore fifty per cent

accurately?for the Reo factories are admitted- stronger ?than other makers consider neces-
ly the "Models" among automobile factories sary. Motor parts?as crank-shafts, con-
and Reo standards are admittedly of the necting rods, bearings?transmission gears,
highest. driving shafts, axles, differentials?all vital

.
? . .

parts are made to the Reo standard "fiftyAND IT ISN T POSSIBLE to obtain an auto- per oversize."
mobile, in the designing and fabrication of
which more experience has been applied?for SEE THIS NEW REO SIX. Ride in it.
the Reo organization is the oldest in the Drive it yourself?you can if you have ever
Automohile industry. driven any automobile. You will say you have

never tasted the real joys of motoring before.
AS TO BEAUTY OF EXTERIOR we need .

only say that when this new Reo Six was A WORD ABOUT DELIVERIES,

announced and its graceful lines shown in the Those who know are unanimous in stating
engravings it was instantly hailed by everyone that there will be a tremendous shortage of
in the trade ?rival and friend alike?as the automobiles the next few months. Can't be
"Fashion Plate" for the coming year. otherwise. Shortage of all kinds of materials

and of tools to manufacture them ?demand
AND IF YOU HAVE WATCHED closely

*

greater than ever before.
the various new bodies that have since come cTTr-rrcT *u~4. ?« ...

out ?some of them only too palpably re-
yOU 4 this "latter

designed to emulate the lines of this Reo Six- ,

R ~ ""mediately,

you have observed that it had set the style
yoU Übc one of **lucky °nes/

for the season. TODAY won't be a minute too soon.

Harrisburg Auto Co. Thir H*r lbtf Sts '

insj or use in warm weather as the or-
dinary open touring car, and one

which is far more beautiful than the
average touring car, irrespective of

price. When the car is open ail the
windows are absolutely concealed.
When it is closed those windows (It as
snugly and perfectly as those of the

most expensive limousines.
This new type of Cole "Eight" body

is luxuriously fitted throughout. Fin-
ished in American flag blue with dull
black trimming and mouse gray up-

holstering, It represent* the finest in
closed car workmanship and design.
It has automatic electric door lights,
which switch on and off as the doors
are opened and electric light switches
are located both at the driver's seat
and in the tonneau. Among the acces-
sories ,are such widely and favorably
known products as the Warner electric
clock and the Warner speedometer.

WHY HK DIDN'T GET THE RAISE
A certain young man, second In

charge of an important piece of con-
struction, gave great promise. He had
executive ability and good judgment,
qualities which inspired confidence in
the minds of his superiors. It had just
been decided to place him in charge

of the next large work to be under-
taken. when a tempting bit of difficult
analysis proved his undoing. On ac-
count of an unforeseen underground
obstruction encountered during exca-
vation. certain local variations from
the design became necessary. The
conditions of the problem limited the
depth and width of girders, and the
character of loading added to the
complications. The young man in
question forgot his executive duties at
once and worked both day and night
for two weeks on his slab and beam
platform. The result was a unlqule
and original solution for maximum
economy, a saving of perhaps thirty-
five dollars ?and his ultimate transfer
to the drafting room.?Leonard M.
fox. In the Engineering Magazine for
July.

BRIDE'S COTTAGE
: IS DECORATED

l

! Noisy Welcome Given Mr. and
r Mrs. Emory Fisher at Stover-

j dale Camp Ground

Special to the Telegraph

Stoverdale, Pa., July 8. Emory,
Fisher, Jr., and his bride returned \u25a0
from their wedding trip this week and j

° arrived in the grove to spend the ;
5 summer. Both Mr. and Mrs. Fisher'
1 have been camping in the grove every |

- summer since their childhood. They
' both have a host of friends. who

: gathered to give them a noisy wel-
come. Every cottager in the grove
assembled before the Fisher bungalow

C with pans, horns, bells and any other
i noisy instrument that could be ob-

. tained. Mr. and Mrs. Fisher Invited
I all to the boardlnghouse where re-

freshments were served. The bride's
[ cottage was decorated from top to
I bottom with placards, pictures and old

, shoes.
" Mrs. J. P. Bordner, Herbert Shaffner
"t and George Bartell, of Hummelstown,

spent Thursday at Kamp Breezy,
j Miss Myrtena Allen of Highspire

has opened her cottage The Edge-
" wood for the summer,

j Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Reigel of Hum-
; melstown spent Thursday at their

® cottage, Forest Glade.
; Miss Ethel Smith returned to her
! home in Harrisburg after spending
' several days with Mr. and Mrs. Ross
t Johnson at Seldom Inn Cottage.

E Mr*. G. F. McGowan, Miss Alice
1 MoGrtwan, Mrs. Adams. Miss -

Cora
* Adams and Miss Mary Hogan of Har-

l rlsburg were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
\u25a0 David Brown at "The Brown" cottage.

* Mrs. Margaret Ellenberger of Har-
risburg has opened her cottage, Oakr Gien for the summer.

Miss Nina Ruth returned to heri

home in Highspire, after spending a
week at the Susse Ruhe.

Joseph Kreider, Prof, and Mrs. Allen
I Kreider, of Annville, spent Thursday
I as the guests of Mrs. Emory Fisher,
Sr.

Mrs. M. A. Elder of the Ruheim,
I returned to her Harrisburg home to
attend the C. E. convention.

The Gennisheyo Camp Fire Girls
1 spent Friday at Hershey. They hiked
from Hummelstown to the grove in
the evening.

BLAMES GOLF FOR
BUSINESS FAILURES

A few years ago one of our hu-
morists made the statement that golf

i was ruining America. He figured it
.out that every man who exerted him-
;self sufficiently tq become a captain
! of industry began to suffer with ineip-
j ient paresis before he was fifty. This
disorder in its early stages, he stated,
took the form of violent megalomania

| which resulted in raids by one group
jof capitalists upon another to the dis-

\u25a0 organization of business, to the great
I detriment of the country, etc., and
!if golf hadn't been invented to pro-
| long the careers of these magaloman-
I iacs they would be locked up in as.v-

--! lums or in their graves, where they
1 should be, before they could do any
harm. This savors of the court jester,

not only in its absurdity, but in the
grain of unpleasant truth it contains.
Any one who has been In a position
to observe the inefficiencies existing in
any business in which the pet ideas
of the "old man" must be considered
at all times, where no new project can
be broached without a careful consid-
eration of whether it will tread on the
toes of any of his whims, whwere favor
stalks abroad and ability cowers in
fear of self expression, knows of the
terrible inefficiency for which vanity
is sometimes responsible.?Dwight T.
Farnham, In the Engineering Maga-
zine for July.

Carson Long Institute
Founded By

THEODORE K. I,ONG

THE BEST SCHOOL, for boy« and
girls

It prepares for college
It prepares for business

It prepares for teaching
It prepares for life

$290 pays for a full school year
Fall Term opens Monday, Sept. 25

Dont miss this opportunity
Send for catalog

CARSOV LONG INSTITUTE
P. O. Box -<! Sim Blonmßeld, Pa.

HUDSON SUPER SIX
SAXON

Hudson Sales Agency
1139 Mulberry Phone 1396
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